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Our next program is at 7:30 pm on Monday, June 17, 2013 in the Wesley  Room of the South Avenue United 
Methodist Church (use the left rear Ross Avenue entrance). We will be showing a slide program, Penn Avenue- 
Past, Present and Future. Over the years this main corridor was known as the Great Road, Main Street, and then 
Penn Avenue, and the Lincoln Highway.  We will be looking at vintage photographs, current images and 
discussing the future as well. 
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Built in 1894 as the First National Bank, this distinctive stone building had a place of prominence in 
Wilkinsburg at the corner of the two main streets, Penn Avenue and Wood Street. Originally the first floor 
also housed a hardware store until the bank needed more space. The second image is current, as the home to 
Wilkinsburg’s PNC bank. 

Another view of Penn Avenue in the 1950s shows the Faller Furniture company. This structure, built in 
1895 at 705-707 Penn Avenue was originally the home of the Puffinburg Furniture Co. In 1924 the furniture 
business was sold and renamed Faller’s Better Furniture.  The image on the right was taken in 2013. For 
over 30 years this has been the Pittsburgh Asian Center/Market. Next door is Kenyon Jewelers, a business 
featuring fine jewelry and repairs since 1924.



A Different memory of the Lincoln Highway - “Cruising the Ardmore” circa late 50’s & early ’60’s
Friday and/or Saturday night my friends and I would frequently end up at the Frankstown Road Eat-N-Park, just 
up the road from Oakwood Street, looking for friends or cars full of girls. If we didn’t have much money we 
might end up in the Tastee Freeze lot.  Eventually it would be suggested to go and cruise the Ardmore, never 
Ardmore Boulevard, always “The Ardmore”.
     The idea of cruising “The Ardmore” was to catch a red light with a car you wanted to drag race. Going east it  
was up hill from the light at Brinton Road to the Parkway overpass.  Going west just past Marion Street (and the 
Forest Hills police station) was a roadside tree with a whitewashed trunk.  Approximately 1/4 mile further west 
was another tree that also had a white trunk, AKA the finish line.  Round and round we went looking for action 
and keeping a wary eye out for the Forest Hills lone active police car. 
     Sooner or later we would end up back at Eat-N-Park for a final ride through.  Grudge drags required a 
different approach using another divided highway which is best left untold for now.  I know of no one who was 
injured doing this, only auto death that I remember occurred on the old narrow Robinson Blvd.  After Pitt, the 
Navy and a steel industry job, I ended up racing sports cars in sanctioned, legitimate races in Pa and Ohio, so 
gear heads do not all end up delinquent, they just get old with a head full of stories that they can’t tell their kids.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Wilkinsburg Gazette-"I Voted! Did You"?  This pin was not promoting a political 
candidate. It was a symbol of the Community Betterment Movement whose members 
wanted Wilkinsburg to remain legally dry after prohibition was repealed in 1933. From 
1933 to 1935 over 50 bars and saloons opened in Wilkinsburg.  The population in 
1935, voted against continuing liquor licenses in our Borough, and it became dry again. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
SAVE THE DATE FOR A VISIT TO BRADDOCK’S BATTLEFIELD HISTORY CENTER IN JULY.  
We will be meeting at this wonderful new history center, instead of South Avenue United Methodist Church for 
our July 15th meeting. More details and directions will be in the July Archives newsletter. 

The eagerly anticipated book Wilkinsburg: 1887-2012, Celebrating the Past, 
Present & Future  has just been published!  The Wilkinsburg Historical Society 
has compiled this 200 page book to commemorate our town’s history, 
celebrations, Borough government, schools, numerous churches, non-profit 
organizations, the 125th Anniversary and the supporting businesses and 
agencies of Wilkinsburg. Linda Jennings and Elise Morris spent a great deal of 
time gathering pictures and information to include in this commemorative 
book. Money earned from the sale of this new book will help with our 
preservation projects. 
It is available for $15.00 (checks made out to Wilkinsburg Historical Society).  
You can buy the book at either branch of the Wilkinsburg Public Library, at any 
of the Society monthly meetings or you can order by mail from the 
Wilkinsburg Historical Society, P.O. Box 17252, Pittsburgh, PA  15235.
Mail orders MUST include check for $15 + $3 postage/handling for a total of 
$18.00.   A big THANK YOU to everyone who has supported this project!



Wilkinsburg automobile license ordinance, circa 1907 
Did you renew your recent automobile registration, (License Plate)? A 1907 
automobile tag is in question.  
     It all started with a telephone call on Monday, May 20, 2013 when Ned 
Flynn of Lake View, New York called the Wilkinsburg Borough office 
which transferred it to the Wilkinsburg Public Library who later 
communicated with Jim Richard, who tells this story.  On “E-bay”, Mr. 
Flynn purchased a 1907 Wilkinsburg automobile plate/tag, shown here. He 
wanted to know more. 
     Jim proceeded to the historical records.  No luck in finding a result. Then 
it was on to the Borough’s office.  He asked to see the original ordinance for 

Automobiles, and it is fortunate that records are kept.  
     On May 25, 1905 Ordinance/Number 213 was adopted:  Relating to automobiles, motor vehicles, and other 
conveyances, of which the motive power is electricity, steam, gasoline or other source of energy, other than 
human or animal power; to regulate the equipment, speed and method of operating same; to license the running 
thereof; and providing for the summary arrest, conviction and fine of anyone tampering with such vehicles, and 
of anyone violating any of the provisions of this ordinance. 
     Section 1 gave the right to the Borough of Wilkinsburg to control such vehicles.
     Section 2 stated the vehicles must be provided with a good and sufficient brake, a suitable bell, horn or other 
audible signal.  There must be a condenser, to prevent the unnecessary escape of steam or vapor, and improved 
mufflers to stop any unnecessary noise.  
     Section 3 indicated the vehicles must be registered with the County Prothonotary, for obtaining a State 
license and obtaining a license for the same from the Borough Clerk.   The fee for a vehicle intended to carry 
one or two persons shall be three ($3) dollars and if more than two persons to be six ($6) dollars. In addition, 
the Borough Property Committee shall provide at the expense of the Borough a metal plate which shall be 
attached to the automobile. 
     Section 4 called for the rate of speed, not greater than ten (10) miles per hour and during the period from one 
hour after sunset to one hour before sunrise, at least one fixed lighted lamp, showing a white light visible at 
least one hundred feet in the direction towards which the vehicle is proceeding and shall also exhibit one red 
light in the reverse direction. 
     Section 5 stated that an approach to any curve or intersection the rate of speed not exceeding five (5) miles 
per hour.  It further indicated the conveyance could not cause a horse to take fright or when requested by the 
occupant of any vehicle propelled by animal power until such vehicle had passed.
     Section 6 said no special right of way over roadway and that the mere sounding of any gong or alarm signal 
shall not in any way indicate any special privilege as existing under common law. 
     Section 7 provided for fine or penalty of not less than $10. nor more than $25, and if not paid imprisonment 
in the Borough lockup for a period not exceeding ten (10) days. 
     Section 8 finally did not apply to any race course, private road, nor to any passenger railway or steam 
railway nor to any of the motor vehicles which any manufacturer or vendor may have in stock for sale, except 
the previous relating speed limit.  
     Later ordinance Number 260 dated March 25th, 1907 was adopted to amend the fee changing to $2 for one 
or two persons passengers in the automobile and $3 for three or more persons.  
     All the information was photocopied and sent to Mr. Flynn, who by return letter dated June 1, 2013 thanked 
the Wilkinsburg Historical Society. 



Bernie Queneau honored again by the Boy Scouts!

We are proud to announce that Bernie Queneau was the 
Eagle Scout Guest of Honor during the “History of 
Scouting Trail” dedication in Washington D.C. on May 
21, 2013. Bernie has a long history with the Boy Scouts, 
as he was one of four Eagle Scouts chosen in 1928 to 
travel cross country, teaching and demonstrating highway 
safety. Their mission was to educate the public, promote 
Scouting and to dedicate the Lincoln Highway. This 
poster from 1928 shows Bernie (far left) and explains that 
the trek would culminate with the simultaneous setting of 
3,000 concrete Lincoln Highway markers by Boy Scout 
troops all across the country. These markers were all set in 
place on September 1, 1928.  (The closest remaining 
marker to Wilkinsburg is on Ardmore Blvd. Forest Hills.)
Bernie is quite a celebrity, as the City of Pittsburgh and 
the Heinz History Center honored him July 14, 2012 with 
“Bernie Queneau Day” on the occasion of his 100th 
birthday. He is one of our nation’s oldest Eagle Scouts and 
is often the special guest at Lincoln celebrations, as far 
away as Lincoln Park in San Francisco.  With such a long 
and fascinating history with the Scouts and the Lincoln 
Highway, we are proud that he and his wife Esther are 
members of our Wilkinsburg Historical Society. 

Esther and Bernie 
Queneau pictured here 
at a Lincoln Highway 
conference. Esther is a 
past president of the 
Lincoln Highway 
Association. 



Lincoln Highway Bus Tour ~ Celebrate the 100th anniversary of the highway!

Eight reasons to sign up for the June 26 Lincoln Highway or Bust Bus Tour:
1.  It’s a great way to celebrate the 100th anniversary of the Lincoln Highway;
2.  Multiple pick-up points, beginning with Wilkinsburg, Forest Hills, Irwin, Greensburg and Latrobe;
3.  Experienced Guide to point out all the hot spots along the way;
4.  Gourmet lunch included;
5.  Tour the new Lincoln Highway Experience Museum & Gift Shop;
6.  Great seats to see the musical, Pump Boys and Dinettes at the Mountain Playhouse in Jennerstown; 
7.  An overall nice day out: and
8.  A really great price --$65!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Looking for an opportunity to take a road trip along the Lincoln Highway and explore some of 
the area’s best sights and landmarks? The Lincoln Highway Heritage Corridor in Latrobe, 
Pennsylvania, proudly presents the Lincoln Highway or Bust Bus Tour. This day long excursion on 
Wednesday, June 26th along the historic highway includes multiple pick up points, beginning with 
Wilkinsburg, Forest Hills,  Irwin, Greensburg, and Latrobe, gourmet lunch, tour of the new Lincoln 
Highway Experience Museum, and great seats to attend the musical Pump Boys and Dinettes at the 
popular Jennerstown Mountain Playhouse. Also, during the bus ride, guests will learn fascinating 
history about the historic highway from an experienced tour guide.

Officially opened in 1913, completed in 1925, and named after the beloved President Abraham 
Lincoln, the Lincoln Highway spans from Times Square in New York to San Francisco, California and 
remains the first transcontinental route. This year marks the centennial birthday of the Lincoln 
Highway, and what more appropriate way to celebrate than touring the area along the route people used 
100 years ago. 

Those wishing to attend the Lincoln Highway or Bust Bus Tour can register online at www.LHHC.org 
using PayPal or by calling the Lincoln Highway Heritage Corridor office at 724-879-4241. The 
deadline to register for the bus tour is Monday, June 17. The entire day, which includes the deluxe 
motor coach transportation, lunch and tickets to the museum and musical, is priced at $65.

http://www.LHHC.org
http://www.LHHC.org


These monthly programs are created by the Wilkinsburg Historical Society for members, guests and interested 
others to learn about our area. Bring a friend or neighbor to enjoy our programs. We meet at 7:30PM on the 
third Monday of months from March through November, at the South Avenue United Methodist Church. 
This is your Historical Society so please support it with your presence. SEE YOU THERE!! 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Yearly dues for the Wilkinsburg Historical Society are:
$20.00 INDIVIDUAL Member       $35.00 FAMILY Membership 
$10.00 STUDENT or ASSOCIATE Members (for out of town members who cannot usually attend meetings.)
Please pay your yearly dues so that we can continue to send out the Archives newsletter, assist with preservation 
projects and have interesting programs. A big THANK YOU to those who have already sent their dues, and a 
really special THANKS to the members who contributed extra funds in the ‘donation’ box. 

Our new mailing address: Wilkinsburg Historical Society,  P.O. Box 17252,  Pittsburgh, PA 15235

We are encouraging all of our members to save a tree and help save us postage by providing an email 
address for delivery of your Archives newsletter. Please send your request for email version to 
yozimpp@comcast.net.  However, we are happy to continue to send your newsletter through the post 
office if that is your preference. 

Wilkinsburg Historical Society - Membership application 

Help promote the valuable history of Wilkinsburg.

Name ______________________________________________
Address_________________________________________________
City, State, Zip___________________________________________
Home Phone__________________ Cell Phone_______________
E-mail address___________________________________________
           (    )   $20   Individual membership
	 (    )   $35   Family membership
	 (    )   $10   Student or associate membership
	 (    )   $_______ Additional donation
 Please make check payable to:  Wilkinsburg Historical Society
	                                             PO Box 17252, Pittsburgh, PA  15235

mailto:yozimpp@comcast.net
mailto:yozimpp@comcast.net

